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ATHLETIC PARTY MICHIGAN'S BABY THE CONVOCATION THE DE BARRIE GILLS 

UNIVERSITY WILL CELEBRATE Concert Number or Y. M. C. A. Course 
$150 VERY NEARLY TELLS RE- A Wonder Inthe Wav or Early Develop- WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY Last Night 

SUL TS ment Has Entered Michigan 

The presence of a Is-year old 
Socially and Financially the Athletic boy in the literary department of 

Ball Goes Down on Record as a the university is so usual an oc
Success Cl1rence that Lawrence C. Hull, 

Jr., of Indianapolis, Ind., has at-
The committee having the tracted not a liltle attention in 

party in charge in an approxi- U niv(~rsity circles, though he has 
mate repurt today state that the only been here since the first of 
net proceeds a re $1 So. Owing to the year. He could not enter on 
the fact th a t it takes some time to account of the age limit which is 
settle all bi1ls and get all things 16 years, but insisted that he be 
down to an accurate basis a fu :l given examinations. It was fin
re1Jort cannot be made today but ally decided to give him a trial 
a detailed statel1lent of receipts as; his phenomenal record as a stu
and expenditures wi1l be ready dent had preceeded him. After 
anrl wi1l be published in the low- the examinations were completed 
AI( ill nex t Tuesday's issue. Fi- he had not only succeeded in en
na nc icl1ly it was only a partial tering but had 32 hours advance 
success comparalively, for a credit, which is equivalent to one 
pa -ty of its kind where, as some- years work. A nniversity official 
IDe said we could just dance the of the literary department said 
It'11d ic debt down, the profits that it was the second case ever 
'hvllld at least have been $300 in- known in the university where a 
-tead uf $ 15°. S-llch a profit was person had entered und er age,and 
th e hope of the committee decidedly the most noticeable 
Speaking from the former athIe- from the fact that be has received 
tic ball. however, which was so 'T\uch advance credit. 
gi ve n a few years ago with the Mr. Hull was born in Detroit 
record of $50 deficit, it was a fi- and lived there until four years 
nancial success. ago, when he went to Brooklyn 

From the social standpoint we with his father and muther. 
can best judge the party from While the re he attended the Poly
the man y and often repeated. re- technic Preparatory school and 
marks m ade by those present, graduated the youngest in his 
that it easily outranked any gen- class. During the course in the 
eral universit~ function of its Polytechnic school he won so 
kind ever given here and rivaled many prizes he was selected 
even the best of the fraternity "Head Boy of the School" in his 
parties. The words "beautiful" senior year. He won the first 
and "dandy" seemed to have a prize in French as well as Latin, 
very largt. element of sincerity. Greek and essay writing. He 
About two hundred people were was secretary and treasurer of 
pr ~sent al1(1 they made a true the debating society for two years 
1 )wa crowd. was a member of the champion-

rhe decorations following the ship debating team of Brooklyn 
W clshington birthday idea, were and won first place in the oratorical 
m.ldellp mostly of the patriotic red contest there. The only second 
white . and blue, overhead while prize he ever received was in de
aroLln 1 the balcony old gold of bating and he considers that the 

one great fail ure of his life. 
th e university was draped appro- Lawrence Hull has not alone 
priately. been successful in the pursuit of 

The urchestra, Myers of Cedar his studies but has wou medals 
Rapids , which furnished almost repeatedly in athletics. In the 
perfect m llsic was not stationed Championship meets of the state 
on the stage as u.;ual but were he was one of the largest point 
placed on a platform in the north- winners for his school. His spec
east part of the hall. The stage ialty is the 10o-yard dash. whicb 
which many called the" throne he has made in 10-4. In the 
room" was decorated and furnish- 22o-yard dash, pole vault, high 
ed iJlliO a -pleasant place for those jump and hurdles he has very 
who did not dancf'. The steps good high school records. Mr. 
leading up to i~ were a popular Hull intends entering the compe
place between. - dances. The tit ion for a place on the track team 
t~ophy cornel' 111 the northeast here this year. Both his parents 
~oroer ~f - the room w.as. the most .are graduates from Michigan, 
lOterestmg,and a.ttractlve part of which, according to his story, had 
the hall. rrophlos and medals considerable to do with his 
coll~c~e.d for years were there on getting in when under the age 
exhibItIOn. limit of 16.-Michigan Daily. 

The patronesses of the evening _____ _ 

All Souls' Church 

The Father or our Countrie'. Birthday 
and our Firty-sizth Anniversilry 

will be Celebrated Monday 

The convocation which will be 
held at the armory on Monda)' at 
10.30 will serve a double purpose, 
that of doing honor to George 
Washington's mem ory and also 
that of celebrating the universi
ty's fifty -s ixth anniversary. The 
university was founded February 
25, 1847. 

The address of the day will be 
given by the Hon. Scott M. Ladd 
LL. B. '81, now justice on our 
supreme bench . 

The university sextette will 
render music. 

. , 
MILIT ARY BALL 

The Proceeds of The Military ~arty 
Will go to The Athletic Union 

Col. Geo. R. Burnett said last 
night the idea of turning the 
profits of the university parties 
over to the athletic union was a 
good one and that the ann ual 
military party would take the 
lead in establishing a preceden t 
to that end. "We will donate 
ol1r profits to the good cau e," 
aid Col. Burnett "and will defer 

the matter of getting permanent 
medals for the military depart
ment for a while." "Athletics go 
a long way in mak1l1g a univer· 
sity," continued the Colonel. 
"they give us a union in spirit 
and gave us a chance to show 
our loyalty. They aid the uni
versity in many ways and when 
they need support every depart
ment should drop personal mat
ters and help the whole. Every 
university party amorig the class
es should p .. t the party profits 
into the athletic instead of the in
divid ual fund ." 

Bryan Here March 13 

Prof. Gordon bas just closed by 
telegraph negotiations with Wm. 
J. Bryan, for the date on Friday, 
March J3. Mr. Bryan will speak 
in the armQry on the subject of 
"The Conquering Nation." 

A fair sized audience, consider
ing other attraction , greeted the 
De Carrie Gills last night in their 
reading and harp mll ic program. 
Mrs. De Barrie Gill is the harp 
oloist and reader, while Miss 

J ho . ton assists in the harp 
duels . 

The company belongs to the 
class of attraction which visit 
the smaller town, and are leading 
attractions of smaller high chool 
lecture course. Well enough in 
it way, it has no place in a 
presumed university lecture 
course. Mrs. De Barrie Gill is a 
fairly good interpreter of child 
life, but her attempt of the arena 
scene from Quo Vadis was beyond 
her powers. Their most cIa sical 
and best rendered musical num
ber was "A Hot Time." The 
tn usieal num bers were neither 
new, catchy, difficult, or classical 
From the standpoint of the pro
fessional it was a tail ure, but 
judged as amateur work it was 
average. 

Co-Education at Michigan 

During the 3 [ years that 
women have received degrees 
from the University of Michigan 
one out of eight of the graduates 
of the university have been 
women. 11le first women grad
uated from the university receiv
ed their degrees in 187 J. Dur
ing the thirty-one rears, 1871-
190[ (inclusive) 1,968 of the 15,-
802 deg rees conferred were grant
ed to 1,835 women- some recei v
ing more than one degree. 
Among the degrees conferred on 
women were 152 higber degrees 
and four honory degrees. 

These degrees have been grant
ed in the various departments as 
follows: . 
Literary department .. " " . 1,35° 
Medical department . . . . . . . . 398 
Homeopathic department . . . 8-6 
Dental departmet't. . . . . . . . . 46 
Law department . . . . .. .. . . . 43 
Pharmaceutical department. 40 
Engineering departm nt. .. 
Honorary degrees .. ...... . 4 

The Princess Chic which will 
be given here Monday night·, is a 
beautiful conlique, the universal 

L. M. Butler Lit. '02 is in the ~:~~~~~~;e~~~i~~o ~h~stf:l~r ~fe~:~ 
city. comedians, Miron, Tuff, Mahar, 

and Bailey. These singers with-
Trinity Episcopal Church, Rev. out any slap-stick or horse play. 

Dr. Geo. H. Cornell, rector in bring out in the most laughable 
charge. Services tomorrow. fashion the fun which Kirk La 
Holy communion 8 a. m. Sun- Shelle has written in his libretto. 
day School 9.30' Morning prayer ' Veaa Michelena is the prima 
sermon 10.45. Lenten announce- donna of the company, and the 
ments. Vespers 5 p. m. All Shapely and colorful chorus adds 
are cordially invited. much to the attractiveness of the 

were Mesdames George E. Mac
Lean. Emlin McClain, William S. 
Hpsfol'd, James R. GUlhrie, Ar
thur G. Smith and Miss Gregory. Topic at 10.45: "The 111s of Congregational Churcb, George 

Our Nation, and the things t~at Luther Cady, pastor. Morn
counteract." At 6:30 Miss jo- l ing service at l[ with an 

play. 

The committee of the athletic 
union were Joe W. Brown, Adam 
K. Hess, Donald McClain, Edwin 
C. Arthur, Will M. Hiett, John 
F. Kunz, WilJialn F. Bushnell, 
Carl W. Ross, Clarence A. Dyk
stra, Robert J. Bannister, Harri
Ron E. Spangler. 

Junior Prom 

anna Strange will speak on "The address bv Dr. Pauline Root from The date for the Junior prom 
Man with a Country." At 7 :30: India. Young People's meeting has been set for April 24. The 
"The City of Washington," with at 6.30. Evening service at 7.30. , committee in charge is J. G. 
50 stereopticon views. Collection SUbject "Th'! Idylls of the King Berryhill. W. F. Hell berge, H. 
at the door. An excursion to be - Gareth and Lynette or the Bat- I D. Willis, R. Edgerton, H. G. 
remembered. ties of Manhood'." Walker, H. L. Dye and W . Ball. 
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fact that a boy s life is more 
less in danger in every sport 
boyhood from the time he gets 
his first jack-knife till he stops 
playing football.-Minnesota 
Daily. 

Minnesota is to have a Univers
ity Circus and Menagerie Febru
ary 28th. 

The Eranco-American commit
tee has decided upon Chicago 
as the most ad vantageous place 
for the establishment of a French 
industrial school. 

Yale has received recently a 
bequest of $173,000 half of which 
is to be devoted to the purchase 
of books for the library of the 
class of belles lettres and half to 
the Universities general library. 

The Glee Club of the Univer-

I " 

I 
I 
I .. 

B L 0 0 M & MAYER 

20 percent 
dIscount I on all Winter Overcoats 

i 20 per cent 
dIscount 

on all Suits with the except'on of Blacks and Blues. 

sity of California recently gave a B L 0 0 M & MAY E R t 

concert at the state asylum for Ii 
the insane. The strange lack of I 
emotion and general indifference • · -~ '~.M!(lIm~~XlI)~a~~~~.~\.\!~\.\!~U'&iMiftl' .. 
of the audience was said to be ,F.~ n;~'~\IIA8II • . '5 

something appauling. 

300 MEN WANTED O ........... ~ .... ~ .... ~ .... ~ M .~. M M M M M -- M .0 ......................... ~.~~ ... ~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~.~~.~~.~ 
Per month, 40 
Single Copy :05 to purchase the sample shoes 
------------~ that Stewart and Son are now 

4 t 4 ~-~~'! .1'rb,:uat!' Carptt t Office with Moulton &< Conger, 18 S. Clinton offering at 25 per cent discount . 

• l -[!~!~- ~alt . t The Daily Iowan will be sent to all old sub
scribe" Jntil ordered .topped and arrearaget paid. 

Copiet for pie and lubscriptionl taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAN office 
with Moulton &< Conger. 

Addrea all communicatioN to 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

!owa City, Iowa 

Entered at the poet office at Iowa City, Iowa, 
allecond cia .. matter, October II, 190 I . 

Calendar Cor the Week. 

Feb. 21·-Sigma Xi Lecture, 
Prof. R. W. Wood. 

Feb. 23- Washington's birthday 
convocation . . 

Feb. 2s-Commerce and Educa
tion, Prof. I. A. Loos, Auditor-

Acceptance and Regret Paper ~, Makes a direct saving of from $[,00 to $3.00 a room on a medium IIZ- , .. 

.... ed room Wilh a medium priced carpet ll' 
Just the thing at 2SC at Moul ~ I 

ton & Conger's special sale thi~ '. h h • 
week. .... T ere's a S arp Advance in Carpets I 

I by all the leading mills and we must come to it - But during February we • 
For every Dollar of price we '. will sell carpers ae eheir old prices - Select them now and by pa~ing , t 

give one hundred cents of quality ~ small deposit, we will lay them aside far you until April if you wish. I 
Fb ~ • ~ti~:rFu~nr~~:!. cut price sale on ~ New Lace Curtains New Tapestry Curtains :. 

SCHNEIDER BROS. ~ at the most interesting prices ever quored for early buyers. 'fake adYllntllg~ of ., .J this sale, it means a direct saving of 25 per cent - but do it NOW. t 
O~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~ ~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~ .......... ... You can get paper for any ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ali .... ~ .... .. 

style of Note Book Covers at the _________________________ _ 

lowest prices at the Iowa Book 
Store. 

il1m 7 p. m. 
Feb. 26-Lecture, Analogy n Pictures of laying of corner 

Language, S. N. Hagen 1 I stone medical building at Boer-

For the Com mOD Good 

'('he attitude of the military 
department in declaring that the 
money made at the annual mili
tary party in the spring will be 
turned over to the athletic union' 
is a very laudable one and speaks 
very highly for the public spirit
edness of the department. This 
party, judging from its standard 
last year will be a good one, and 
it had been intended to use its 
profits for the purpose of getting 
some permanent medal to be 
given for high proficency in the 
department. The financial con
dition in athletics however leads 
the military authorities to leave 
the needs of their Own depart
ment and come forward for the 
common cause. The military 
certainly have the proper spirit. 

When it comes to speaking 
about the rugged sports of boy
hood, Walter Camp has just about 
the right theories, whatever his 
practical knowledge of sports may 
be. It seems ridiculous that the 
state legislatures should try to 
pass bills against football playing 
whereas everyone who thinks and 
knows must be well aware of [he 

ner's. 

A new pair of trousers that 
will harmonize with the still good 
coat and vest will save your 
purse while mending your ap
pearance-$3.oo and $5.00. 

Coast & Son 

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn
outs. Carriages for the parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally.ho. 

Telephone No. 67. J 14 Washington Street. 

.. C. A. MURP Hr Prop. 
We are making full dress suits 

silk , lined throughout at $40. ------~---------------~-
Bloom & Mayer. 

Twenty per cent discount on 
winter overcoats. Bloom & 
Mayer. ' . 

Full dress suits made to order 
silk lined, at $40. Perfection in 
fit and style guaranteed. Bloom 
& Mayer. 

The best assortment of Station
ery at the Iowa Book Store. 

Joe Slavata is making a spec
ial sale of suits. Dont miss him. 

Reduced prices on all winter 
suits, underwear and caps at 
Bloom & Mayer's. 

The largest and best allsort 
ment of Students' Note Books 
and Sch,ool SUppliClS at the lowest 
prices at the Iowa Book and 
Stationery Store. 

Consider quality and you'll look 
in vain for prices that equal ours. 
Our February cut prices on good 
Furniture should not be over
looked. SCHNElDIR RROS. 

¢ •••• ) •••••• * •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • 
l DISSOLUTION SALE i 
• • i to contin.ue 30 days i 
: Watches, Clocks, Stlverware and Jewelry : 
: We have not put in any goods for this sale. We are CIOSingj 
• Ollt only our own High Grade Stock. C. R : I. & P. and S. U. 
~ 1. watch and clock inspectors. 

.~ HANDS & THORNBERRY 
~( ............................................. " .. 
Novelty .Livery .' Baril 

For a pleasant drive get your rigs al the NoveltY' 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the vt"ry .. 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will ' .... 
drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the partie., ... 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orcler. 
and we will do the right thing by you. . 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and W ashington St~ 

• Telephone No. 79 • 

Send for 

at 
ard: 
him 
deli 

2C 

c.p 
Dille' 
JMoo 
Cochn 
Huml' 
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IoMinutes Exercise 
for Busy Men. 

I Amusements I =1' he= 1 _____________ 1 Cabaret 
Spaulding'. Athletic Library, No .• 6. 

TEN CENTS 
A Complete Course of Physical Edu

cation 
By Luther Gulick, M. D. 

For laIc by all new.dealen and 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

Stnd for a copy of Spaulding', Athletic Good, 

Catalogue-free by mail. 

. Two Books-
Two Cents 

THE Burlingto Route has just 
issued two publications of 

great interest to homeseek~rs. 
"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive ot the agri
cultural resources of the state, 
profusely illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented with an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big Horn Basin" is an illus
trated folder telling all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small rancbes 
along good streams, with a mil
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

Hoth publications will be sent 
to auy address on receipt of two 
cents in stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

r . - 'I 
Sangster I 

is increasing his large line of 

Groceries 
and is better prepared than 
ever to serve his cus
tomers with high-class goods 
at reasonable prices. Stew
ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
delivered. t t t t t 

SANGSTER'S 
208 E. College St. _a -

Thom .. Canon, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cub. 
J. C. Cochnn, V. Pres. 

Ocorcc F. Faulk Alit. Cuhicr 

JOHNSO~ COUNTY SAVINGS 
BANK 

It is not unusual for the songs 
of a comic opera to become so 
popular that they are heard every
where, but • 'The Princess Chic' 
is the only one of the modern 
musical plays from which the 
lyrics are often quoted even with
out the music. The Manager of 
"The Princess Chic" is invariable 
asked after each performance by 
newspaper men for a 'copy of the 
lyrics. This attests their pO'!tic 
value, but as it is so unusual for 
papers to wish to print in entirety 
the words of songs, Manager 
Slocum of "The Princess Chic" 
has heretnfore been unprepared 
to supply this demand. Will ap 
pear at the opera house next 
Monday night. 

So far all the entertainments 
presented by the Y. M. C. A. have 
given splendid satisfaction but 
the one to be given Friday eve
ning in the liberal arts auditorium 
by the De Barrie Gill Company 
promises to eclipse them all. If 
the numLer of dates booked is an 
index of popularity they are 
probably the most popular attract· 
ion on the lyceum platform, as 
they have 272 dates for the season 
of (902-3 which is more than any 
similar attraction on the road. 
Those who have reserved seats 
for Germaine will occupy the 
same ones for this number. 
General admission .H cents. 

The Coristian, Hall Caine's 
famous play, is strong and most 
notable and last.ing successes giv
en the public of recent years, and 
in the forthcoming presentation 
at the opera house on next Thurs
day night. Liebler and company 
the original producers offer an 
excellent cast, together with fine 
stage settings and detail of per
fection which has characterized 
the former engagements and the 
occassion is one that will doubtless 
prove of more than usual interest 
to our theatre goers. 

Our guarentee to satisfy means 
some thing, for we are responsible. 
You will find our February cut 
prices on everything in the Fur
niture line 15 to 25 per cent low
er than elsewere. 

SCHNEIDER BROS. 

Iowa Pennant Paper 
Embossed Varsity paper for 

2SC at Moulton & Conger's spec
ial sale this week. 

Sale Now in Progress 

The best paper ever bought for 
2SC at Moulton & Conger's spec
ial sale this week. 

Students desiring special pre
paratory work in algebra and oth
er branches should call on the 
Iowa City Academy. 

Cassimeres, cheviots, worsteds. 
in great variety. qualities guaran
teed, all sizes-$2.oo to $5.00, 
and all prices. Coast & Son. 

lowaCitv,lowa Luscombe 
Capital, ,1:1 S,ooo Slirplua,'. 8,000 

D.IICTOI_ThOl. C Canon, Ed Tudor, M is making a FEW of the An
I Moon, E F Bowman, C F Loftlace, J C nual photos and wants to make 
Cochnn. Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharplal, ~ R some more. They are the best 

.,.H.um.ph.ft.Y' _________ .. in town. NO.9 Dubuque St. 

TH' right pia e. 
Marvelously 

home _ like, and 
cheerfully sams 
choc. A happy 
chance for homele&:. ~~~~ 
boys and girl. wish
ing to entertain 
"the highest." 
SumptlloUi table equip
men!. Privlte "inin, 
room. for dante partics, 
oyater partics, lunch
eo"" etc. 
Board by the week '3 
net and J4. So nct. 

Under Burkley 
Imperial Manaccmn • 

Dre.S9tb 'raplr 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $. a month 

Wrstmbabn's llanitotlum 
. First Door East of Post Office 

Medics --- Collegiates, 
Dents---Laws 

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you 
brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe prospers because 
its food is pure and its $2.50 meal ticket cannot be equaled by' any 
club or restaurant in Iowa City. No Butterine, no cold storage 
eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee. 

LELAND CAFE 

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples! 
Shins and collars should be laundered in the ri~ht way 
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time. 

The Peoples Steam Laundry 
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done. 

Lumsden's Steam pye Works 
and Pantorium Club 

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and press 
ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166 

c. o. D~ ~LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
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Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

Hi. home-made Candies are made 
of material that ma~es real Candy. 

Try his Chocolates. 

Washington's Birthday will be 
observed as a university holiday 
Monday, Feb. 23, and celebrated 
in conjunction 'Yith the G. A. R. 
by a convocation at 10:30 a. m. 
in the Armory, with an address 
by Hon. Scott M. Ladd of the Su
preme Court of Iowa. The facul-

"The Idylls of the King-Gareth and Lynette 

or The Battles of Manhood," at the 

CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH 
ties will assemble in academic 
costume at the Old Capitol at Sunday Evening, at 7: 30 • 
10:15 . Students will please be ________________________ _ 

REI CHARDT, on Du
buque Street. in their I places in thle ~rmorYf r-~~~~S'Z5i!RSEng .. 

punctua Iy at 10 :30. n vIew 0 • 

~~!!'!!!:!~~~~!!'!!!:!~ the ~onvocation, no other assem- , J owa Vocal InstItute 
Iy WIll b3 h31:i U3:<t w:! ~ k . 

Members of the senior class and C. JAY SMITH, Director. 

L 
eel" y /!II Loui. 

~~ also a fnll line Note Books, 

those intending to make appli
cation for appointment to fellow
ships or scholarships should give 
the matter immediate attention. 
The latest date at which such ap
plications may be submitted, if 
action upon the same is desired 
at the April meeting of the Board 
of Regents. is Monday. March 2 . 

If su bmitled later, final action 
cannot be takrn before Com-
mencement. 

After Saturday, February 21, 

220 College Street 

Vocal and I nstrumen tal Music 

, 20 Y:s ;x:ience j 
The only way to become a fine public speaker is to learn to sing. 

This school offers the best instruction in the State. 
Ln~~~~~~~~·~u~~~~nn~~~~~6HUUU~. 

I 
I 

Pends, Inks and Fountain I'ens . ~ 
~.~~\l!~\l!~~~ 
~~-@§~~~ 

stu den ts w 11 0 have not paid the ir ,..,"",.,..~r-u ..... ""U'''''U''''''''U''''''..,.'U'''.,..,...,W''''IOOOOOOO 
tuition, and completed registra-

BARTH 
tion are not entitled to be in at- HAS T R U ~- & CO 
tendance upon classes. • h-•• _<-J • 

IS selling Groceries 

than other 

The treasurer's office, room 7, 
old capitol, will be open for the 
payment of tuition every day 
from 10 :30 a. m. to 12 m, and 
from I :30 to 4 p. m . 

cheaper 

grocers 

bought 

fore 

because h Sigma Alpha Epsilon has re
e cently entered the university of 

his 

the 

Wisconsin. 
goods be-

White and fancy vests to please 
advance. your fancy, Coast & Son. 

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 

= CUT PRICES t 
• l This is the season of the year we always cut prices OJl ~. 

·l Winter Clothing ~. , 
.1 We've no excuse to offer- we simply want to convert ~. 
•• f' the balance of onr Winter Stock into Cash to get ready Y ... 
~ ~ _ for Spring Goods. ::: .l Our Cut Prices offer yOIl the best kind of a business t. 
~ reason for buying now. ~ 

~ ~ 
.l COAST & SON ~. 
~ ~ The American ('lotbiers 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . 

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, 
to Close Out 

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY 
line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Em broideries. 
These lines will be VER Y FINE. 

H. A. S 1 \ RUB & C 

THE W. C. KERN CO . 
41 1 E. p th Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and rented . 

Pennant s for all colleges Hnd 
~!ll/'_"'" fraternities carried 

in stock . 

' ~ Iass Pins, Class and 'J't'lllll 

Ca»s 
Scnd for Cataloglle!l 

Angus & Hraden, Agents, 1'21 Iowa Ave. 

RUMMELLHART BROS. 
0000000000000 000000000000 ============= 

For Chapped lare doing the right thing In the 

Lips Grocery Business, It will pay you 
The old OuaJcer said, "Thee must 
keep the chaps off" and YOll can 
cllre them by the use of our unriv-

aled Cocoa Butter, or our 
Benzoin and Almond Cream 

it is soothing and softening, allays 
all irritation ,burning and roughness 
of the skin. : : : : : 

to see them. Telephone No. 104. 

South Dubuque Street 

Smoking Jackets, Bath ,Robes, Neck 
HENRY LOUIS, 0 wear and Holiday Goods . 

Ph.r.,. elll 8 N R d r . ow ea y lor 
OOOOOOOOO~OOO 00000000000 Inspection at SUPPLE'S , 104-6 Clinton 
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